


Changeable message 

board with over 200 

letters, numbers and 

symbols

RUSTIC FELT
LETTER BOARD

0218 | RUSTIC FELT MESSAGE BOARD
Write your own funny sayings on this 
rustic wood message board. Lots of 
fun for the whole family. 10" x 10".
$20.00

0218
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H610 | DAYS OF THE 
WEEK CHALKBOARDS 
Don’t forget! Chalkboard 
tiles for each day of the 
week strung together with 
jute rope. 6”W x 31”H x 
1/8”D. (Chalk included). 
$15.00

H706

H706 DISTRESSED WOOD 
TEAL COLORED CROSS 
Delicate metalwork. Painted 
distressed wood cross fea-
tures rustic metal floral rose 
design center.  
– 6-½" W x 8-5⁄8" H x 3⁄8" D. 
$10.00

0238 | ‘GOD SENT ME’ 
WOOD PICTURE FRAME 
Wood easel back photo frame. 
Holds 6” x 4” photo. Frame 
9-1⁄4” x 9-1⁄2”. $12.00

H311 H311 | ALWAYS 
REMEMBER  
Inspirational printed 
wall canvas with twist-
ed jute rope hanger. 
4" x 12" x ¾". $10.00

H610

0238
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H803

H803 | PRAY. WAIT. TRUST 
Inspirational wood wall 
hanging. 18” x 4” x 11/16” 
$10.00

0281

0281 | WIFI PASSWORD  
CHALKBOARD 
Wood ‘Be Our Guest’ 
plaque with chalkboard 
for easy wifi  
connections for family and 
friends. 9" x 12-¼".  
(chalk included). $12.00

Johnson376

smith299

back
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H717

H717 'IN OUR HOME' 

WALL HANGING 
Distressed solid wood wall 
plaque that  
will inspire your family and 
others. 
– 7-7⁄8" W x 10-¾" H x ¾" D.
$ 25.00
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H906

H909 | FAMILY CHORE BOARD  
Our home becomes whole when we 
work together wood board décor. 
Includes 4 tags to display each chore 
from TO DO/and DONE. Make chores 
fun and accountable. 19" x 7". Chalk 
included. $12.00

H909

Double sided  
chalk board.

H906 | 'YOU ARE 
BRAVE'  DECO 
WALL ART  
Black wood plaques 
hung from jute rope 
with an inspirational  
quote.10" x 23½" x ¼" 
$10.00

H842 | GLITTER UNI-
CORN WOOD HOOKS 
"Believe in Fairies and Uni-
corns" is painted on this cute 
blue unicorn with a handy 
hook for hanging your fa-
vorite things. Comes with a 
matching pink unicorn to go 
by it's side. 4" x 4½" x ¼".  
$10.00

H842
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H711

H711 | 'CREATE YOUR DESTI-
NY' WALL  
HANGING Inspiring printed wall 
décor with wood frame and twisted 
rope hanger. – 4" W x 14" H x ¾" 
D. $10.00

0200 | TODAY’ WOOD SIGN 
Inspirational words mounted to 
wood frame for easy hanging. 
12-1⁄2” x 19” $15.00

0200
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J267
J267 | Wife - Script Love
Silver necklace with silver and bronze interlock-
ing hearts outlined with Austrian crystals. Comes 
in sentimental packaging addressed from hus-
band to wife.  Each heart 0.6” H x 0.6” W, 18”L 
chain with 4”L extender. $25.00

 J266 | Granddaughter – Believe in Love
Silver necklace with silver and bronze interlock-
ing hearts outlined with Austrian crystals. Comes 
in sentimental packaging addressed from grand-
mother to granddaughter.  Each heart 0.6” H x 
0.6” W, 18”L chain with 4”L extender. $25.00

J266
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J268 | Mom – Infinity Love
Silver necklace with silver and bronze 
interlocking hearts outlined with 
Austrian crystals. Comes in sentimen-
tal packaging addressed from son to 
mom.  Each heart 0.6” H x 0.6” W, 
18”L chain with 4”L extender. $25.00

J268

J270 | Daughter            
Silver necklace with silver and bronze in-
terlocking hearts outlined with Austrian 
crystals. Comes in sentimental packaging 
addressed from mother to daughter.  Each 
heart 0.6” H x 0.6” W, 18”L chain with 4”L 
extender. $25.00

J270
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J945

0297

J179

J957

J333

SWAROVSKI® 
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J272

J272 | Faith – Make a Wish        
Silver Faith cross script necklace with an inspiring 
quote. Each cross 0.4 H” X 0.2” W,  18”L chain 
with 4”L extender. $25.00

J333 | Ten Commandments - Silver charm 
bracelet featuring a charm from each of the 10 
Commandments. Each charm is 0.5L” x 0.5W” on a 
silver stretch bracelet.  $25.00

0297 | SWAROVSKI® CRYSTAL DROP 
EARRINGS  
Silver Swarovski® crystal drop earrings with small 
crystal embellishments on French hook. 7/8”L. 
$25.00

J945 | CRYSTAL CROSS STUDS
Cross studs with genuine Swarovski® crystals. 
Statement piece and everydaybeauty. 1/2”L. $25.00

J957 | The Lord’s Prayer Wrap Bracelet 
Silver wrap bracelet with crystal accents and cross 
charm displays the Lord’s Prayer. Stretchable, one 
size fits most. $25.00

 J179 | SEMI HOOP EARRINGS  
A classy twist on an elegant, Swarovski® crystal 
studded semi hoop earrings. Hypoallergenic. 1”L. 
$25.00
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J125

J126

J141

J141 | JACKIE NECKLACE
Elongated in shape, classical-
ly designed with 3 piece onyx 
stones, followed with dainty 
chained tassels. The Jackie 
necklace is a timeless statement 
piece. Length 28”, extender 3”L, 
pendant tassel 6”L. $15.00

J125 | JACKIE BRACELET 
Hammered gold dainty pinch 
cuff embellished with ½”L onyx 
oval stones, the Jackie bracelet 
is a stack staple. Adjustable. 
$12.00

J126  | JACKIE EARRINGS 
Classic in design, perfect in size, 
this onyx stoned earrings are wear-
able with any outfit. 1 1/2”L drop. 
$10.00


